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BARN INFORMAL WILL 
BE GIVEN OCTOBER 25 
Four P r oductions, Two Of Which 
W ere W r itten By W ellesley Girls, 
To Be Presen ted 
PLAYS VARIED IN NATURE 
For the annual fall informal, 
to be given this year in Alumnae Hall 
on October 25, the Barnswallows As-
sociation is planning an entertainment 
to consist of four productions, two of 
which have been written by Wellesley 
girls. Of the other two productions, 
one is to be a pantomine, and the 
other the well known play, Six Who 
Pass While the Lentils Boil, by Stuart 
Walker. 
Original Plays An Innovation 
In many ways the Barn informal 
this year will differ from those of for-
mer years. The traditional operetta 
has, up to this time, been the only 
original production presented. Under 
the new plan an attempt is being 
made to encourage and make use of 
the dramatic writings of the students. 
As a result there will be presented 
to the college two one-act plays, The 
Clarion Call by Marion Klein, '25, a 
satire of modern college life, and The 
End of the Feucl by Una Ritchie, '26, 
a story of the Kentucky mountains. 
Herself a native of the mountains, 
Una Ritchie makes the life there ex-
tremely vivid through the interesting 
plot of her play. 
The pantomime is also an innova-
tion i.n the Barn informal. A special 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 
FORUM IS ABOUT TO ORGANIZE 
A MUCH NEEDED LIBERAL CLUB 
Every year in the . fall the Forum 
gives an opportunity to everyone to 
try out for membership. Each y·ear a 
few have to be chosen from the many 
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KOUSSEVITZKY 
Leader of Boston Symphony 
CONCERT SERIES TO 
BEGIN OCTOBER 30 
Boston Symp ho-ny Orchestr a Will 
Open This Year 's Series of 
Musical P rograms 
The Concert Series will begin this 
fall with the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra on Octiober 30th. The orchestra, 
now starting on it·s 44th season, is in-
spiring the confid·ence of its audiences 
WELLESLEY STUDENTS 
BECOME POLITICIANS 
Whole College T o P articipate In A 
Mock Rally Of All Parties 
On November I 
HUGE TORCH PROCESSION 
The evening of November first will 
see \Vellesley campus transformed 
into a political arena and the entire 
student body into plotting and ve-
hement politicians. Every four years 
the college has observed election day 
with some kind of celebration. This 
year brings forth a mock · rally in 
imitation of the wild electoral excite-
ment in which our grandfathers were 
brought up. All eight par ties are to 
be represented although the commit-
tee admit they have had great difficul-
ty in obtaining information about five 
of them. 
Large Parade P lanned 
NEW SOPHOMORE OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . Katharine Graves 





Treasurer ..... . .. Louise Barrows 
Song Leader . . . . . . Marion Taylor 
Factotums . . Louise Kennedy Hall 
Judith Stern 






Helen D. Jones 
Debating Member .... Sally Finch 
C. A. SPEAKERS WILL 
FOLLOW A NEW PLAN 
WELLESLEY GIRL AT 
POLITICAL ASSEMBLY 
Ida Craven, '25, Attends Conferences 
Of Seven teen Colleges Ca lled 
At Vassa r 
DELEGAT ES DISCUSS ISSUES 
To discuss the platfo.rms of the three 
main parties and to clarify the issues 
in the coming campaign was the pur-
pose for which delegat-es from seven-
teen men's and women's colleges met 
at Vassar, October 18, on the invita-
tion -0f the Vassar PolHical Associa-
tion. Ida Craven, President of Forum, 
was the Wellesley delegate. The other 
colleges represented, were : Barnard, 
Bryn Mawr, Goucher, Mary Mount, 
Mount Holyoke, Skidmore, Smith, 
Wilson, Vassar, Amherst, Colgate, 
Dartmouth, Harvard, Haverford, Wil· 
Iiams and Yale. 
According to the delegate's report, 
the conference was highly successful. 
The festivities will begin with a A Study Of The Church In Its Rela- Keen interest in the proceeding.s was 
huge process'ion of the whole college, t ion To Modern P r oblems manifested by the Vassar s•tudents as 
dressed in character and following Ar ranged For This Yea r well as the delegates, and a SI>irit of 
fair dealing characterized the sessions 
The plans that the Christian Asso- s o that ·issues and not personalities 
ciation has made for the coming year, were mad'e the subjects of debate. 
about the speakers whom they have 
designated parties. Vario.usly decor-
ated floats will be included in the 
parade . The marchers will carry 
torches, transparencies and attributes 
of their particular .affiliation. The 
parade, headed by Ma and Pa LaFol-
lette in a Ford, and including pre-
this year, even more than usual, under sentations of the Ku Klu~ Klan, So-
Koussevitzky, its new leader. Kous- cialists, Prohibitionists, and progres-
sevitzky's power to put characteriza- sive intellectuals, will end ~t Tower 
tion into music and his mastery of Court Green where a platform will be 
tone, color, and line have been lav-
invited, and the .subjects on which Discu s Platforms in Fir ·t Session 
they will talk, are governed by the At the opening sessi·on of the con-
definite co.nstructive purpose of study- ference, held Saturday afternoon, the 
ing Christianity in reLation to the platforms of the Republican, Demo-
problems of the modern world. The cratic and La Follette parties were 
first part of the year will be devoted presented respectively by a delegate 
largely to a study of what Christian- from Smith, one from Harvard, and 
ity has done for the world ·already, one from Bryn Mawr. Afte~ each 
treated under three main topics, speech the floor was thrown open to 
namely, how it differs from other re- discussioDJ. The Wellesley dlele·gate 
ishly extolled in the reviews of Boston 
newspapers. He has an unwonted ahil-
ity in drawing out the tone of the 
orchesh~a in such a way that the va-ri-
ous instruments, though maintaining 
certain ind·ividuality, ·blend together 
erected for the speakers. 
Candidates to AJ•pear 
Here in th glare of the torches .and ligio,ns, what it has contributed to reported that such readiness to chal-
amid the din of bands and e~- world ideals, and its application to lenge statements' was evinced that the 
cited spectators students representing concrete problems. chairman, Mary Dugeen, presidernt of 
Dawes, Davis, and LaFollette will The speakers for the second half the Vassar Political Association, had 
in powerful eloquence. His excellent plead the'ir party's causes . Virginia year will follow up the train of difficulty in recognizing a speaker 
results are attained with few of the Pettee '25 is to be Chairman of Cere- thought laid down in the fall, and will when three or more claimed the floor 
mannerisms traditionally ascribed to monies, while Charlotte Banta '26 is discuss Christianity as it can be ap- at the same time. 
an orchestral conductor, but vivid ef- to be Davis, and Elizabeth Miles '25 plied, and if it can be applied, to such The Republican speaker, in present-
fects arise from a small number of will represent Dawes. The imperson- problems as labor disputes, race . th 1 tf f h t t d 
h . ators of tl1e other cand1"dates have not problems, and k1"ndred ·current ques- mg e P a orm o er pa:: y, s resse who have expressed a desire to join, definite commands·. Another ac 1eve- their policy of economy. She was 
and Whonl the Forum Would be glad ment of the new leadership, and one yet been chosen. t" M ·11 b liosen to speak h t• 
to welcome. Last year twelve mem-
bers from a list of almost fifty were 
accepted. The Forum has been think-
ing about this situation and analyzing 
ions. en w1 e c challenged particularly on t e ques· 10n 
which might seem well nigh impos- who know these problems and their of the tariff. The Democratic speaker 
sible, has to do with the hour for be- EX-PRESIDENT HAZARD WILL difficulties from the inside, and an emphasized taxation and the tariff, 
ginning. There is an actually decid.ed effort will be made to determine the 
' READ HER POEMS AT COLLEGE (Continued on Page 2, Column 2) dearth of late-comers, nor does anyone place of Christianity in the life of the 
leave before the com-plete conclusion 
of tbe program. 
reasons for its existence. 
Forum Is Not a Liberal Club 
The position of Forum is anom-
alous . By many people Forum is 
·thought of as a kind of Liberal Club. 
This is only natural, sin·ce the Forum 
discusses current events and social 
ideals and practices; since it is. affili-
?-ted with tbe National .Student Forum; 
and since it secures liberal speakers. 
In these ways, Forum does fulfill 
Program oi Concert 
The following is the program which 
will be presente.d in Wellesley: 
Overture, "Roman Carnival" Berlioz 
"El Amor Brujo" ("Love the Sor-
cer e1"'') De Falla 
(The third time in Ameri.ca) 
Prelude to the opera Khovantchina 
Mussorgsky 
On Tuesday afternoon, October 21, 
at 4: 40 in Billings Hall the fourth 
Poem Recital will be given by Wel-
lesley's former President, Miss 
Hazard, whom so many of the pres-
ent students have never had the 
privilege of hearing. Mis·s Hazard's 
several volumes of poetry are on re-
serve in the library and are on sale 
at the book store. 
some of the functions of a Liberal " The Flight of the Bumble Bee" 
Club, but Forum is essentially not Rimsky-Korsakoff RECEPTION TO BE GIVEN ON 
OCTOBER 27 IN TOWER COURT such an organization; it is a discus- Fifth Symphony 
sion group. The members of Forum 
Beethoven 
are people who are interested in 
somewhat the same questions, and 
who are undertaking the experience 
of thinking about them together. The 
members hp is limited to fifty, be-
cause it was discovered that discus-
sion becomes worthwhile only in a 
group small enough to know itself 
well. However, Forum welcomes and 
desires every point of view from the 
most conservative to the most radical. 
Because of this anomalous position, 
Forum is thought to fill a need which 
330 STUDENTS ELIGIBLE TO 
VOTE IN COMING ELECTIONS 
Cards are out for a householders' 
reception to be given on Monday, Oc-
tober 27, by Miss Calkins and Miss 
Gamble in Tower Court East, for Mr. 
In view of the approaching election, and Mrs. Proctor and Mr. and Mrs. 
and the numerous political clubs that Zigler. 
REPUBLICANS IN WELLESLEY 
HAVE FORMED ORGANIZATION 
are its precursors, it seems timely to 
consider how many of the students 
are eligible to vote this November. 
Inquiry has revealed that out of ap-
proximately 1580 students only about 
330 have the privilege of casting their 
ballot. This does not include foreign 
it is never meant to satisfy and which students, but does take in graduate 
it does not. The number of girls who students. Owing to the fact that some 
The Republi.can Club at its first 
meeting, Friday evening, October 10, 
elected Mary BeJ.le Brown, '25, chair-
man. Mr. Wellman made a trenchant 
a:ppeal to the audience to muster the 
Republicans in college, and show the 
country tbat the majority of W·ellesley 
is for C.oolidge. Plans were made to 
sign up to join Forum each fall is 
witness to the need of a Liberal Club, freshmen neglected to give their ages 
at all, the number can only be ap-
open to everyone who is interested in proximate . 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1) This does not include those who 
'25 '26 '27 '28 
FIELD DAY 
Will Take Place 
NOVEMBER 1 
Come Out And Support Your Team! 
have passed their twenty-first birth- have two speakers come out in th€ 
days since October 15, the last day for next f1ortnight, and the meeting broke 
registration, and it is also impossible up with a scramble for buttons bearing 
to tell whether all those eligible have the slogan, "Coolidge and Dawes." 
registered. The majority of students The speaker at the next meeting of the 
who will vote must use the absentee club, this afternoon at 4: 40 in Billings, 
voters' privilege, though there are a wiH be Congressman John J acob 
few who live near enough to go home. Rogers . 
modern . world. 
Pitt Van Dnsen Opens Series 
The speaker who initiated this pro-
gram was Mr. Pitt VanDusen, who 
spoke in Bill ings Hall Wednesday 
evening, October 15. He will be fol-
lowed, on October 29, by Mr. Kirby 
Page, who will speak on the relation 
of the individual to war. Mr. Page is 
editor of a series of studies on the 
church, and on industry and social 
ideals, and is author of several books, 
among them War and Its Causes . Mr. 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2) 
BELGIUM OFFERS FELLOWSHIPS 
FOR GRADUATE STUDY ABROAD 
The Commiss.ion for Relief in Bel-
gium Educational FioundiaUon an-
nounces that a limited numb& of 
American graduate fellowships for 
study in Belgium during the academic 
year, 1925-1926, will be awarded! by 
April first, 1925. A candidate for a 
fellowship must be an American citi-
zen and hav-e a thorough kll'owled-ge of 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO GIVE 
INVITATION BACH MUSICALE 
Through the kindness of Miss 
Caroline Hazard, former president of 
the college, an invitation recital of 
Bach will be given by Mr. Harold 
Samuel in Billings, on Saturday, Oc-
tober 25, at 8: 00 P. M. The r~cital, 
under the auspices of the Music De-
partment, is in honor of the twentieth 
anniversary of the opening of Billings 
Hall. A section of seats will be re-
served until ten minutes of eight for 
those '""ho receive invitation tickets. 
The unreserved seats are open to the 
public up to that time, and after 7 : 50, 
all seats are unreserved. Mr. Samuel 
is an English pianist of note, who 
gives a remarkable "Six Day Festival" 
in London each year. Every evening 
during the week of the Festival he 
gives a recital of J. S. Bach, the 
piano unaccompanied by any other in-
strument. These recitals are the only· 
thing of their kind in the present day. 
Mr. Samuel comes to Wellesley from 
Mrs. Coolidge 's well-known Berkshire 
French, besides being a college grad- Festival, in Pittsfield, Mass., where 
uate, an excellent student, and a per- he was · considered one of the greatest 
son in good health. 
These fellowships are open to men 
and women, p·rovid-e for expenses to 
Belgium, and living accommodations 
there, besides tuition ex•pen·ses and a 
stipend of 15,000 francs. 
Application blanks and further in-
formation may be obtained by ad-
dressing the Fellowship Committee, 
C. R. B. Education Fund'ation, Inc., 
42 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
artists of the occasion. 
EXPRESS YOURSELF 
It is not too late to contribute 
to the next Literary Supplement! 
Place essays, poems, book-reviews 
in the Box in the Ad Building be-
fore 9: 30 P. M., October 25. 
z WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
BAUN INPORMAL WILL c. A. SPEAKERS WILL CONSTRUCTION OF AUTOMOBILE 
BE GIYEN OCTOBER 25 FOLI,OW A NEW PLAN WILL BE DEPICTED IN MOVIE 
(Continued from Page l, Column 1) (Continued from Page 1, Column 4) 
A five-reel industrial picture entitled 
attempt is being made to have the Willard L. Sperry, Dean of the Theo- The Story of an A utomobile will 
scenery and costuming of the panto- logical School of Harvard University, be given by the Economics Depart-
mi.mes unusually beautiful. The and formerly minister of the Central ment in Alumnae Hall tomorrow 
theme of Six Who Pass While The Congregational Church of Boston, will night, October 24. The picture shows 
Lentils Bo'il forms an interesting con- be the next speaker, and will talk 00 in detail the construction of an auto-
trast with the other plays. It is a the subject of the contribution of mobile from the raw material to the 
mediaeval story of a queen who, hav- Christianity to modern ideals on finish8d machine, and was produced 
ing stepped on th e great toe of the November 19· by the Bureau of Mines in co-opera-
king's aunt, fears that she may be The subject of the third speaker, tion with the Studebaker Corporation. 
lJeheaded. She fl ees to a humble cot- Mr. Richard Roberts , ministe r of the The picture is open to the whole 
age where she finds a little boy. He American Presbyterian Church in college. 
-protects h er from the executioner un- Montreal, has not yet been definitely 
til the clock strikes twelve and she i8 decided. Mr. Roberts lived in Eng-
safe. land until shortly before the war, 
when he came to the United States. 
NAVY EXTENDS INVITATION TO 
COLLEGE FOR "AT HOME" DAY 
The casts are as follows: He has h eld several pastorates in this 
' ix Who P ass While The L enti.ls Boil , country, and is one of the three A cordia l but very informal invita-
Members oi' The Cast · 
by Stuart '\iValker founders of the Fellowship for Recon- t ion has been extended by the Com-
Boy ..... , ..... .. .... Judith Stern •27 cil iation . The 1first se r ies w·ill be mandant of the Boston avy Yard 
Queen ....... .. .... . Agn es Dugan '28 closed by Mr. Norman Thomas, Di- and Fir t Naval District to the col-
Ballacl Singe r .. . ..... Ruth Kent '25 rector of the L eagu e for Industrial leo-e, its official s, its staff of assistants 
Mime . . . . . . . . . . . . . E loise Smith '26 Democracy, and also gubern atorial and a ll students, including members 
Milkmaid ... ... . E lizabeth Cooley '28 candidate in New York on the Pro- of their families a nd frien ds, to come· 
Blind Man ...... Priscilla Cowper '25 gressive ticket. His subject will form to th e "At Home" oE the Navy, which 
Headsman . . fargaret McCarthy '28 the link between the two halves of the is to be h eld again this year on avy 
Prologue . . ... ..... Dorothy Dick '27 year's program dealing as it does with Day, Monday, October 27, the anniver-
You .. .. . . . .... . R becca Graham '28 the qu estion as to how the church can sary of the birth of former Pres ident 
Device Bea r er : .. Beatrice Kenny '27 help to solve modern probl ems. 
Discussion Group · 'fo Be In ·titnted 
Theodore Roosevelt, who r egarded the 
Navy as the country's surest guar-1 
antee of peace. On this day the avy 
Anothe r novel feature in the plans 
Josephine .... Dorothy Applegate '27 for this year is found in the discussion Yard, Charlestown , Mass., its shops, 
and the nava l vessels lying there will 
Factory Girl . . . . . . Ellen Bartlett '27 groups that the Christian Association be thro\vn open to all vis itors from 
The Clarion Call, by Marion Klein '25 
, ollege Gir ls . . . . Louise K. Hall '27 plans to organ ize. A day or two afte r 
H 1 H ff '28 10:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. e en e eran, a speaker has addressed Wellesley, all The yard may be entered, and a ll 
Isabel Sproul, '28 those inte r ested wi ll be invited to or the work shops visited without the 
Sarah Hawley, '28 meet and discuss his talk, thrashing need of a formal pass. The various 
Antoinette Deppeler, '28 out the various opinions a nd ideas and many processes of manufacture 
Pantornirnes by Austin Dobson 
Ina Hards '25 
uzanne Schoenberger '26 
Ruth Libbey '25 
The End of the F eitd, by Una Ritchie 
Grannie .. . Helen Louise Wallace '25 
Jason . . . . . . . . . . Mildred Burnett '25 
Melda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Helen Petit '28 
Will Hall . . . . . . . Elizabeth Miles '25 
that have been called forth. The first may be seen, and ships may be board-
of these, to test t he plan, was r ecent- eel and inspected from truck to k eel. 
ly held at Shakespeare Society house In addition to these attractions and 
by the Silver Bay delegates, to dis- sights usually to be seen at the Navy 
cuss the address of Mr. Pitt Van Yard, the Yard plans to give exhibi-
Dusen. tion drills, to show fre e moving pic-
tures of interesting events connected 
'WELLESLEY GIRL A'l' with the Navy, and to hold other in-
POLI'flCAL ASSEJIBL Y teresting even ts and exercises. 
(Continued from Page l , Column 5) KINSMAN 
Dancing Bill .... .. Frances Lewis '25 and was challenged by the Republicans A display of gowns at the Inn Oct. 
Gauky Youth . ... . . Lorna Brown '26 for h&s stanid on the latter. rfhe 27 and 28-from New York and Eu-
Uncle Isaac .. . . . . . Margery Steel '25 
THE 
RESTAl.'RAXT-Tea Room, J,'ood S hot>, 583 \Vashi ngton St., Wellesley. 
MANOR-Touris t Accom modations, Afternoon T ea, Dinner Dancing Sat. Eve-
ni ngs, Table d'Hote. A La Carte, 16 Grove ' t1·eet, Xatick. 
VINCENT S. MARTINO, ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTER 
LADIES' HAffi DRESSl:-iG PARJ,OR 
SIIL'\GLE BOBIH:\G A rECJALTY HAl\IPOO A~D FACIAL MASSAGE 
A TRIA L WILL PROVE VERY SATISFACTORY 
563 W ASl:IINGTON STREET, W E LLESL EY SQUARE 
011en Evenings 11nt1I 8. Saturrlay until 9 P. M. Tel. 13!!-W' 
AJ>JlOintmcnts can be made 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
A thletic Specialties for 
W om en 
LAWN TENNIS RACKETS, 
TENNIS BALLS, GOLF 
CLUBS, 
GOLF BALLS, CADDY BAGS, 
GOLF SHOES 
Field Hockey Sticks and Balls, 
Bloomers, Blouses, Shoes, Etc. 
Catalogue sent free to 
any addr ess 
344 Washington Street, 
Boston 
I DR. F. WILBUR MOTTLEY, A. M. 
DENTIST 
TAY LOR BLOCK 
WELLES LEY, MASS. 
W ellesley 471-R 
W.-\RREN CHA:\IUERS . BOSTON 
Back Bay 4200 
Dr. F rancis S. Keating 
DENTIST 
L a d y Ass istant T el. 823-W 
TH E WABAN B LOCK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
TH E WABAN WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
Copeland Merrill, D. M. D. 
572 WASHINGTON ST REET 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Oftice Hours : 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 P . III. 
Tel . Wellesltiy 0937 
Dance .... . ElizabBth Moulton '25 speaker for La Follette was challenged rope. 
E~h~ Paulwn '25 ~~ci~~ on ilie matt~ ~ fore~n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
FOR.U:lU IS ABOUT TO ORGANIZE 
A lUUCH NEEDED LIBERAL CLUB 
(Continued trom Page 1, Col. 1) 
political and social questions and who 
takes a liberal attitude toward them. 
A new organiza tion however, would 
be extremely undesirable. Moreover , 
it is u nnecessary, since Forum has 
all the connections which such a new 
policy. 
Dehnte Issue At Eyening Session 
At the evening session of the con-
ference, a large audience of Vassar 
students, faculty, and outsiders was 
present, together with the delegates 
filling the Student-Alumnae Hall to 
capacity. The hall had been decorated 
in red, white anid blue for the occasion 
by the political committees of Pough-
keepsie. 
The parties' att:itude towards inter-
organization would wish to establish; national affairs was presented firs·t by 
it is only n ecessary for the Forum to a Republican from Williams who gave 
differentiate between its two present the stand of each on the Leagu e, dis-
functions , one of which it now fulfills 
indirectly. 
.Fol'um To 0l'ganize Liberal 
Association 
Therefore the Forum proposes to 
form a Liberal Associate group which 
armament and compulsory arbitration. 
When he said, for the Democrats, that 
America must enter the League, there 
was much cheering from the audience. 
A Holy·oke delegate, Progressive, 
then presented the stand of the three 
will be a distinct branch of the main parties on domestic affairs, emphasiz-
organization . Any member of t he col- ing the farmer-labor bloc, the Sup.reme 
lege who is inter ested in social and Court and the nationalization of the 
politi cal questions and who takes a 
liberal attitude toward S'Uch questions 
:is invited to join t he Liberal Group. 
Forum will hold two semi-open meet-
railroads. The La Fotllette position on 
the Supreme Court was challenged by 
th e delegates and considerable debate 
ensued. The last topic, A Third Party, 
ings on s ubjects of general interest Is It Needed, was discu sed by a La 
du ring the yea r to which the member~ F'oJllette delegate from Yale. A d ivision 
-0f the Libera l Group will be welcome. of the country in to liberals on one 
Dues fo r the Liberal Associate Group hand and conservatives on the other 
w ill he tw enty-five cen ts a year. If was urged. The delegates, on the 
~ufil-cient people are int erested in this whole, ag reed with him that a n ew 
0-roup , it will be possible t o use · the party a lignment should be made, 
money to secure even better and more . ince th e quibbling between the Re-
,speakers than the Forum itself has publicans and Democrats showed 
a lways secured . Such speakers as cl early the need for a more c lear -cut 
John Haynes Holmes, Gleason Frank, stand on issues by some third g roup . 
a nd p erhaps Dhan Gopel Mukerji are Following the scheduled speeches, a 
c.onsidered. Williams delegate was introduc-ed to 
Anyone who desires to join the speak about the Klan. He made a 
;:Liberal Associate Group of the Forum "100 % Americanism" speech, praising 
is invited to sign her name on the the Klan highly. The audience, in-
]:rnper on the Fo:r.um Bulletin Board in eluding the delegates, was then re-
.the Administration Building. Those quested to vote on their attitude to-
ho are frying out for m embership in wards the Klan, but they refused. 
Forum itself may join this group. At the clos-e of the session a v-0te 
.Anyone who joins the Liberal Asso- was taken to show the varty affilia-
<Cia te Group and later wishes to be- tions of both delegates and audience. 
tCome more active, may then try out The delegatss voted 14 for Coolidge, 
ior Forum. Freshmen will not be 12 for Davis and 12 for La Folllette ; 
ie .lig ible until .aft.er midyear exarnin .. the audience, 321 for Coolidge; 180 
a tions. for Davis; and 86 for La Follette. 
cANNOUNCINQ-
A Display of 
EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS 






W inkelman presents an assemblage 
of n ew models, youthful, dist inctive, 
and strictly of the vogue, designed 
par ticularly for the college girl. 
T hey offe r an u nrestr icted choice 









Style and ~ality Footwear 
21 WEST 42nd STREET 
NEW YORK 
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ALL WELLESLEY NIGHT PROVES 
ENJOYABLE COUNCIL FEATURE 
ALUMNAE COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
PLAN OF READING AND STUDY 
COLLEGE NOTES 
The sophomores who lived at Wash-
All Wellesley Night, one of the big The meeting of the Alumnae Coun- ington House last year entertained 
the present freshmen living there at features of the meeting of the Alum- cil at Wellesley, Saturday, October 18, 
the Inn Wednesday, October 15. 
nae Council, which convened at Wel- opened with a speech from Miss Pen-
lesley from October 18-20, proved an dleton in which she welcomed the After morning Chapel Tuesday, Oc-
entire success from the points Council. She spoke of the various tober 14, stunts were given to stimu-
of view of both a lumnae and students improvements on the college grounds, late interest in the Service F 'und. 
who filled the auditorium at Alumnae among them, the new path to Christ- Thursday, October 16, both the 
Hall on Saturday, the first night of mas Tree Alley, which could not be classes of 1925 and 1927 held class 
the confer ence. After several ·college continued farther because of the lack meetings and the House of Repre-
songs had been sung as the audience of funds, but which will be extended sentatives bad its first assembly. 
was gathering, Mrs. Louise Pope next year as far as Fiske. Miss Pen- The Glen Ridge, New Jersey, girls 
Johnson, President of the Alumnae dleton expla ined that the money from Wellesley College, Pine Manor, 
Association, gave an address of wel- which was used for the path came and Dana Hall, had a party at the 
come, to which Miss Pendleton added from the Founders Fund derived from Blue Dragon Wednesday, October 15. 
her greetings, particularly deeply felt, the Durant es tate, and that some The Intercollegiate Community 
she said, because she was speaking money from this fund was expended Service Ass6ciation held an open 
on the eve of the fourteenth anniver- each year for an improvement on the meeting Thursday, October 16 , at 
sary of her presidency. campus. The excavations for the new which an address was given by Mrs. 
A welcome from the far west was botany and zoology buildings have Eva Whiting White, head of the 
given hy Mrs. Margaret Erwin been discontinued for the present in Elizabeth Peabody House, Boston. 
Schevill, Representative of the Cali- order that a ll the funds may be used Tuesday, October 21, Professor 
fornia Clubs, who brought from the in completing the grading around Clara E. Smith add ressed a meeting 
President of the western \¥ellesley Alumnae Hall, which, Miss Pendleton of the Mathematics Club. 
Husbands' Club, a message entitled 
Will This Do ? The laughter and ap-
plause that accompanied the r eading 
of the exceedingly clever article testi-
fi ed to the enjoyment that it occa-
sioned. 
said, should be finished by next May. The preacher in Memorial Chapei 
)Iiss Kmq1p S11eaks On Incoming for Sunday, October 19 , was President 
Fre·shman Class Arthur C. lVlcGiffert of Un ion Theolog-
After Professor Macdougall, the ica l Seminary, . ew York City. 
second speaker of the morning, had Helen Vaughan '24, Sally Aronoff 
Miss Gamble S11e:lk described the work of the Music De- '24, and Katherine Dorrance '24, were 
Professor Eleanor Gamble, '89, then pa rtment, and its new un dertaking, in Wellesley the week end of the 12th. 
spoke on Wellesley traditions. She the Community Chorus , Miss Knapp The students who are out for track 
divided her address into a talk to the add r essed the Council on the new had a pit party Monday evening, Oc-
students about the alumnae and a fr eshman class, of which two-thirds tober 20. 
talk to the alumnae about the stu- wer e admitted on the competitive 
dents, although, she remarked, it was basis . Out of 688 app licants who com-
admitted to be unwise to talk about pleted their credentia ls for admiss ion, 
children in their presence. 4o5 were chosen, and only four of 
The old girls at Freeman Cottage 
gave a cabaret party to the new girls 
Friday evening, October 18. 
The hockey players held a pit party 
Tuesday, October 21st. To the alumnae she attributed high these entered with conditions. Three-
scholarly ideals, love of beauty, re-
ligiou s zeal, seriousness, and the ac-
quisition of friendships chiefly within 
the college; to the undergraduates 
was given the tribute of possess ing 
fourths of the class came in on the 
new plan, that is, the comprehensive The Dower gave a surprise party 
examinations. Miss Knapp said that for Virginia Lyons '27 Friday, Octo-
there were 24 alumnae mothers who, ber 17. 
have daughters in the class, but that The students of Wood Cottage were 
keen intelligence, and of being "pleas- no special preference was shown entertained at t ea by Mrs. Brandeau 
ty to r econcile the two ages, and was these girls whose scholastic records Friday, October 17. 
assured that sympathetic imagina- wer e so high that preference was un- Miss Dennis, of the French Depart-
ant, though ra ther boisterous chil- necessary. ment, gave a tea for her freshmen 
dren." The audience was left at liber- Miss Batchelder was the next advisees at Crawford House Thursday, 
tion is what is needed between them. speaker , urging the alumnae to join October 16. 
Wellesley moving pictures followed the Horton House Club, and Mrs. Beginning Monday, October 13, and 
the applause caused by Miss Gamble's Potter followed with a description of continuing indefinitely, the Treasure 
speech. There were ripples of excite- the pageant to be given in the Room in the library will be open 
ment as familiar faces and places evenin g, whfch was enthusiasticaJly every af:ternoon, excepting Saturday 
were recognized in scenes of campus received. and Sunday, from 2 o'clock until 4, 
landmarks, nooks, and buildings, of Professor Newlin Presents Am herst and sometimes later. Anyone will be 
Tree Day, of winter carnivals on Alumnae Plan at liberty to examine the books, and 
skiis, toboggans, and snow shoes, and After a report from Miss Grace an attendant will be at hand to show 
o[ various sport activities. Crocker of the Semi-Centennial Fund, the various collections. Occasionally 
Alumnae E ntertain with Stunts which opened the afternoon session, the room will be open on Sunday, but 
A lice ·in Well " sleyland revealed Professor William Newlin of Amherst when this occurs a notice will be post-
A!ice and the Mad Hatter, 'vho in College spoke on the Reading and ed. 
their wonder world came upon a girl Study Class of Amherst Alumnae, by On Sunday afternoon, October 12,' 
in a long, full, crimson dress, a re- which they can continue courses of the students and facu lty of Tower 
membrance of former Wellesley study through reading lists. These Court had the pleasure of seeing a 
crP.ws, a green nymph branftishing an lists contain books recommended by display of Miss Hart art objects, 
evergreen bough in memorial to past ~ he professors at the college, and curios and other Oriental acquisitions 
May Days, two bashful actresses half are mailed to the members of the which she brought back from her re-
hidden by sign boards in accordance Reading and Study Class. Prin-ceton, cent travels abroad, and of hearing 
with past dramatic rules, a sheet- Vassar, and Smith have similar plans her describe points of interest about 
adorned Junior with a candle and a which were presented by speakers the most unusual. 
song recalling the days of forensic from those respective institutions. 
burning, and a mock Glee Club. This Miss Shackford's address completed MARRIED 
Glee Club, directed by Miss Merrill the afternoon session, in which she 
and accompanied by Miss Dennis, was, emphasized the importance of the Ex '25. Charlotte Blake to Thomas 
perhaps the most entertaining feature Alumnae Association in respect to the C . McCornell, Harvard Law '24, in 
of the evening. The opening song undergraduates. Evanston, Illinois, October 12. 
was to the tune of Coming Through 
the Rye, and the words. had been 
been written by Miss Katharine Lee 
Bates in the days before she became 
the famous author of Ame1·ica the 
B eaittiful. Other familiar tunes were 
rendered to such lyrics as I 've B een 
Working in the H en-Coov, Where, Oh 
Where a.re the Gloo1ny Students f and 
H ere·s To W elles ley Colleg e, W elles-
ley College. 
McGILL SOPHOMORES ENFORCE 
HUMILIATING FRESHMAN RULES 
The science freshmen at McGill 
University were the principal per-
formers of stunts enacted on the main 
thoroughfares of Montreal, Tuesday, 
October 14 . The freshmen were tied 
together and marched up and down 
a central street, dancing a nd playing 
ring-aronnd-a-rosy about an inter-
ested traffic policeman. Although one 
youth went so far as to hide in the 
boiler-room in order to escape the 
awful ordeal, practically all the mem-
bers of the class were herded togeth-
er, and with faces covered with r ed 
paint, boot-black, and powder, they 
danced and paraded through the 
streets. 
WINCH£ST£A 
Sportswomen' s Head quarters 
Tremont at West Street 
BOSTON 
WILL EXHIBIT AT WELLESLEY DISPLAY SHOP 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
OCTOBER 27th, 28th and 29th 




Not only to your favor ite sorority but 
also to the "distinctive-yet inexpen-
sive" style which you find in the Slattery 
\Vellesley College Shop. 
For instance :-This delightful little 
frock for semi-dress occasions that is 
i;ketched. Would you think a dress like 
this could be bought at so modest a 
sum as $35.00? 
\Vell it is merel y typ ical of many 
others of crepe satin, crepe de chine or 
velvet in many one-of-a-kind models 
with which the Slattery Wellesley Col-
lege Shop is over flowing. 
Soft, lustroiis satin with 
brocaclecl cheni lle in 
twn.ic effect 'With fluffy 
fitr bo1·cler . 35.00 
COMING! The most important 
sale ol coats lor Madame and 
Mademoiselle Slattery has ever 
held in Wellesley. 
October 30, 31, November 1st. 
College Shop at Wellesley 
--------£. T. Slattery Co.-------.....; 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
F rencb Novelties 
Keep the Friendship of 




Phone Wellesley 0960 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
WANTED 
to take Sewing and Mending at 
home. 
20 MORTON ST., WELLESLEY 
Tel. 1020-R Wellesley 
A Member of the NEWS Board requested us to carry 
a low priced Shoe-
We Now Exhibit and Sell 
WILBAR'S Smart Footwear 
All Shoes $6.00 plus 25c service 
JAMES E. LEE 
24-Hour Service WELLESLEY, MASS. 
BOSTON WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD 
Gold and Silver 
EVENING FOOTWEAR 
Full Fashioned Silk Ho·siery $1.75 
WILBAR'S 
85 SUMMER ST. 455 WASHINGTON ST. 
BOS TON All One Price 
' 
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liefs; if you do agree with us come twenty-five cents a year and can be 
and join us in our support of Davis paid either to Helene Martin, treasurer 
for president. of Forum or at the spring Pay Day. 
VIRGINIA CLAY HAMILTON, Members of this Li.beral Associate 
1925. Group who later wish to join Forum 
AN OBJEC'l'IONABLE CUSTOM 
proper, which still remains distinctly 
a discussion-group, may do so. Fresh-
men will not be eligible until after 
To the Welleslev College News: midyears. Papers have been placed 
May I register an objection to an on the Forum bulletin board and on 
attitude of mind in regard to "drives" each of the campus house boards. 
which has settled into a habit, here Will anyone who wishes to join th is 
ADONAIS 
SING A SONG OF FRESHMEN 
Revorters 
MARION CLEVELAND, 19 26 
SARA W. LEWIS, 1927 
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as elsewhere?-That of putting over Liberal Associate Group of F'orum Ten little freshmen trying out for 
OLIVE LEWIS, 1925 a 100 % job? The matter of contrib- pleaise sign her name in one of those NEWS; 
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uting is purely personal. But it has places? One missed the meeting, nine still to 
Assistant Business l\lanagers become an occasion fo r real irritation This is a temporary group. If it is choose. 
HELEN BASSETT, 1926 when a prospective contributor for liked and wanted, it can be con;tinued Nine little freshmen, think the work 
Art Editor 
HELEN STECHER, 1927 
MARY RITTENHOUSE, 1926 
RUTH EVELYN CAMPBELL, 1927 
MARY FLINTERMANN, 1927 
any reason fails to respond. The way next year; if we have been mistaken 
in which things carry when they are in thinking Wellesley needs a Liberal 
made a concern of group honor is well Club, no harm is done. We hope we 
known; and whirlwind tactics are ex- are not mistaken. 
elusively employed to put across the IDA CRAVEN, 
is great; 
One didn't count right, then there were 
eight. 
Eight little freshmen, running pretty 
even; 
Published weekly during the college year by a board or students of Wellesley College. 
causes before the college. President of the Wellesley One cut a lecture, then there were 
The large number of contributors College Forum. seven. Subscription, one dollar and seventy-five cents per annum in advance. Single copies, six 
cents each. All contributions should be in the News office by 7 :30 P. M. Saturday at the 
latest and should b e addressed to Janet Scott. All advertising matter should be in the 
business office by 2 :30 P . M ., Friday. All alumnae news should be sent to Laura Dwight, 
Wellesley CollE:ge, Wellesley, M ass. All business communications and subscriptions should 
be sent to the Wellesley College News, Wellesley, Ma ss. 
who would give without the pressure Seven little freshmen, whose work 
of psychological advertising I ac- WHAT YOUR AMERICAN RED with play conflicts; 
Entered a s second -class m atter, October 10, 1919, at the Post Office at Wellesley 
Branch, Boston, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for m a iling at 
specia l rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of Oct<>ber 3, 1917, ·a u t horized 
October 30, 1919. 
knowledge willingly, and am not in- CROSS DOES One liked play the best, and then 
clined to make any judgment what- there were six. 
ever on their action. It is to be ex- The American Red Cross, represent- Six little freshmen,-work begins to 
pected that the same courtesy be re- ing the American people, carries out drive; 
SUNDAY MOTORING 
turned, even to those. whose motive in the purposes for whi"cli 1·t was organ- One lost her nerve at last, then there Bunyan's Christian had to meet Ap-
not giving may seem purely selfish. · d d h d b c were five. pollyon and fight him, single-handed, 1ze an c artere Y ongress 
In general,- we are apt to think of to the death. He could not pass by To make every effort to exploit their through a group of unified Services. Five little freshmen, assignments still 
the House of Representatives as him in terrified silence, with averted emotions and their possible public Since the Armistice it has expended in store, 
f S . 1. p 'fi d I embarrassment is slightly base, and $50,000,000 for service to men of the One thought the work too hard, then 
originating, and the Senate as check- naact.e1·0· nalo1·scmia iasrme, a avce1rysmr,eaaln parntteor-f decidedly lowers the quality of the Army and Navy and World War veter- there were four. 
ing, liberal measures in Wellesley. the intellectual life f t' gift. ans It is now assisting more than Four little freshmen invited to the 
A recent incident however, has quite 0 our imes. At present one incurs high disfavor · tea; 
reversed conditions, for the Senate Nothing can be more futile than an 100,000 disabled veterans, and their 
effort to banish them by an expression if one's objections to giving, however families, each month. To 180,000 sol- OnP. got discouraged first, then there 
has sent to the House a recommenda- of holy horror or a contemptuous sound, are not put aside in order that diers, sailors and marines on active were three. 
tion of less stringent Sunday motoring 'rt 
laugh. The only thing the intelligent the college or the house may be 100 o. duty it is giving the same help it gave Three little freshmen, nothing more rules. This action shou ld win for the individual can do is to learn all he This is illogical, rude, and contrary to during the War. It has 41,000 nurses to do; 
Senate the confidence of the college, ll "d f 1 f d Th d1"sas- Trig got one of them and then there for it shows that that body is not can about these movements, and, sub- a 1 eas 0 persona r ee om. · e enrolled for emergency-war, 
jecting them to his own reason, adopt play upon a certain type of group ter, epidemic. were two. 
content to function in a purely neg- h 1 · th l · t·fi t' f Tv•o little freshmen th ht th 
ative way, but intends to indicate · the those which he considers sane. Those psyc 0 ogy is e on Y JUS 1 ca wn ° In the past forty-three years it has • oug e 
which are beyond the limits of prac- the wide advertising of the first house expended $33,000,000 for disaster re- NEWS all fun; 
direction in which it feels progressive ,, o 1 h k l "d ticality will collapse of themselves if "over the top" and the lOO % house. lief; it has directed or participated in ne et er wor s 1 e, then there 
legislation should tend. But we must not forget that the they are denied the hysterical magni- The matter is falsely talked up as relief work in 220 disasters the past was one. 
by many a matter of pride to the group to One little freshman with work enough House should r eally be the birthplace fication given them year. 
which some sacrifice is due, and Ab d · A for four; 
of liberalism, and that the incident good people. Let us thank heaven roa it represents the merican 
referred to marks the failure of last that we have the privilege of think- whose honor is injured by the sup- people in works of mercy when great Another competition starts with ten 
year's representaitives to meet a ques-
tion adequately as much as it does the 
will ingness and sense of this year's 
Senate. 
ing for ourselves in a place where posed failure of one member to re- catastrophes cause abn·ormal suffer- freshmen more. 
"there is a Mary Calkins (who is said spond. The habit of driving is a hang- ing. 
sotto voce-to have voted for Debs)" over from the emotional excesses of Within the year 974 Red Cross pub-
and where Vida Dalton Scudder con- the war, and surely the false per- lie health nurses have aided in the 
WHAT ARE YOUR POLITICS? 
The House has a splendid opportun-
ity to redeem itself this fall, however, 
since even the legislation suggested 
by the Senate leaves much to be de-
tinues to carry on her "demoralizing 
and destructive" work of seeking to 
made a modern · fact of Christ's teach-
ing of the brotherhood of man. Let 
suasion involved is something to b~ care of the sick, guarded the health of 
eradicated and not prized. A simpl€ It . seems to be the fashion to run children and fostered understanding for something, and I am always in 
announcement of the needs of the of personal and community hygiene. 
cause, and later a similar announce- fashion. So far I have stood for a 
Sixty-five thousand women and lot, but I have never run. Therefore 
ment of the return ought certainly to girls have taken courses in Home 
sired. For example,· although motor- us exercise our privilege now and 
ing within Wellesley would thereby be decide whether, after such a revela-
freely permitted on Sunday, there tion of dangerous ignorance and in-
would still remain restrictions about tolerance on his part, Calvin Coolidge 
setting forth on those mysteriously is the man we will choose to guide 
objectionable all-day trips. Perhaps our nation in this year of enlighten-
suffice a worthy cause. 
MIRIAM A. MARTING, 1926. 
Hygiene and Care of the Sick; 135,000 
I unanimously nominate myself for 
president. I haven't chosen my party 
children and 10,000 women have been name yet, but as it will outshine and 
taught the importance of proper use combine all the others, it will pro-
PLANNED: A LIBERAL ASSOCIATE of foods. bably either be the Republicrat or the 
GROUP More than 49 ,000 men, women and Democran, or, to be really broad-
the House will tak~ up the matter! 
FREE PRESS COLUMN 
All contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desires. 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves r esponsible for opinions ancl 
statements which appear in this 
column. 
Contributions sho1tld be in the 
hands of the Editors by 4 P. M. on 
men t-1924. 
1925. 
DA.VIS TO THE FRONT 
To the Welles ley College News: 
In order to satisfy the definite need 
for a liberal club, which we think 
exists in Wellesley, without more or· 
youths have been trained to rescue 
and r evive t.he drowning; 14,500 com-
pleted the course in first aid during 
the year and 150,000 were reached 
with demon strations by the Red Cross 
To the Wellesley College News: ganiza.tion, and in an experimental First Aid Car. 
The Democratic Club has formed as manner, the W-ellesley College Forum Volunteer workers have produced 
a spontaneous expression of the in- plans to start a Liberal Associate in the past year 150,000 garments, 
terest of many members of the col- Group, a branch of Forum. 1,000,000 surgical dressings and 87,000 I 
lege in the election that is rapidly ap- Our purposes in forming this group pages of Braille; have made 15 000 
proaching. We are individually join- are (1) to provide an opportunity for motor calls and fed 22,000 person~ in 
ing the John W. Dav-is College League the liberal sentiment of the members canteen service. 
because we strongly desire to have of the college to find expression. We In the Junior Red Cross 5,452,745 
a president who is liberal but so feel that there are many people inter- enroll ecl school children are learning 
thoroughly versed in the law that he ested in social and political questions, the valu e of service. With the chil-
will no t lightly favor any radical de- and with a liberal attitud-e toward dren of forty other countries they 
parture from the principles of our such questions, who have not the time are creating bonds of mutual friend-
minded, maybe Problicrat would be 
the most inclusive. My platform will 









Absolute co-operation with the 
farmers against the capitalist. 
Absolute co-operation with capi-
tal. 
Absolute abolition of labor and 
capital. (As a compromise, we 
will abolish the farmer too.) 
Close co-operation with the 
world while maintaining abso-
lute isolation. 
Sunclay. Constitution; who will be broad- nor the inclination to take part in the ship and und erstanding. To make my candidacy sure I have 
Contributions should not be over minded but practical in his direction active discussion of Forum, who would In 500 communities the Red Cross written several articles for ladies' 
250 words. of our for eign relations because he neve1,theless, wish to join such a Chapter is the only family welfare magazin es on the dangers that threat-
COOLIDGE AGAIN 
has had experience abroad and knows group. (2) To provide a channel agency. en our college girls. Excerpts will be 
conditions there as no one can know through which messages may reach This is your Red Cross-theBe are r eprinted if desired, telling of the 
them who has not lived among them ; the liberal-minded people in college. yom· Services. Give your confidence curling irons that are habituating our 
'I'o the W ellesley College News: who has brought a cultivated intellect At present there is n,o way of knowing and support through membership. (Continued on Page 5, Col. 3) 
Comment upon the quotations from to bear on present-day problems and who such people are, or of getting in 
Pr·es,ident Coolidge's 1921 D elineator who is ready to express his views touch with them. (3) To provide a 
article, so kindly made available to us fearlessly and unambiguously; who is method whereby a sufficiently large 
all in the previous issue of the NEWS, liked and respected here and in group of students desiring a liberal 
seems hardly necessary. These ex- Europe ; who has a reputation for de- speaker can bring him or her to Wel-
tracts speak plainly for themselves. cisiveness and for the ability to se- lesley. 
'They are a dying wail of the old cure cooperation from his colleagues The tentative program for the group 
·spirit that taught t hat to doubt was -both of which qualities are sadly is (1) Forum will hold two semi-open 
to be damned and that the on1y way lacking in our present executive. meet'ing.s during the year, on ques-
to keep straight was to remain in We have put a number of pieces of Uons of especial interest, to which 
total ignorance of the existence of informative literature on the shelf in members of the Liberal Associate 
twisting by-ways. Granting, for the the Library that Miss Weed has very Group will be invited. (2) The Forum 
moment, that Socialism, Internation- kindly given for this purpose. It is Bulletin board in the Ad Building will 
alism and Paciofism- President Cool- the lowest shelf of the right hand be used for notices for the Liberal 
idge's chief bugaboos- are really the section, under the window, in the Associate Group. (3) The twenty-
infernal enemies that are "stalking" main Delivery Room. five cent dues of the group will be 
our "sturdy virtues of womanhood," We suggest that you go there and used to secure speakers. Members of 
our "character," our "moral fiber"- read-think about what you have the group are urged to express their 
to wax sweeping-" our civilization" r·ead; come to BiUing.s Hall this preferences in regard to speakers. 
itself; does it i:I.ot seem a slightly frail I afterno_on at 4: 40, listen to the speak- Membership in this group is open 
sturdiness that can not stand squarely ers-thrnk about what Y'OU have heard; to every member of the college who 
and vanquish these "red" spectres? then if you do not agree with us write has a liberal attitude toward social 
r-t , ir-l with a._ 
... w idc e)(r~r•e"'ee. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS s 
The Theatre 
COLONIAL-Fred Stone in Stepping 
Stones- with Dorothy Stone. 
CO.BLEY-Barrie's What Every Wo-
"Do you take much exercise to keep The last four p'ictures of the ex-
yourself physically fit?" we asked. hibition seem t10 have been painted in 
" ro, I don't go in for sports," she 
answered , "because I get a great deal 
of exercise on the stage. During the 
day I rest. I like to watch other peo-
ple engaged in sports, though. An-
a quite different mood, as the colors, 
though her usual dominant ones, 
are r estrained, with a more refined 
and almost melancholy effe.ct of com-
position and atmosphere. 
man K n ow s. 
HOLLIS-Cyril Maude in Aren't We other rule I follow," ·she added, "is In general, as a most unassuming 
All ? to forget the theatre when I'm not in critic, it would seem that Miss New-
it." ton is in a stage of development where MAJ,ESTIG-Florence Mills in Dix ie 
'l'o B r oadw ay. "Do you like Boston?" was the next her inspiration is deeply emotional 
PLYMOUTH-Outward Bound. inevitable question. yet intellectually appreciative, but 
SELWYN-William Hodge in For All "I surely do," she replied. "I that her technique is not wholly ma-
Of Us. like the atmosphere here. Incident- ture. It would, without doubt, be re-
ally it reminds me a great deal of freshing as well as aesthetically bene-SHUHERT-Edith Day in Wildflower. 
ST. J AMES-So This Is London. England." fic ial if more of the college body 
TREMONT- Lionel Barrymore in The interview closed with a few re- might acquaint themselves with these 
marks by Miss Day, whose husband is sketches, and also with the other 
an Englishman, on the beauty of various exhibitions with which Mrs. 
southern England, where she lived for Mussey is going to continue this de-
Laugh, Clown, Laugh. 
WILBUR-Sitting Pretty. 
"WILDFLOWER" 
A musical comedy star who is 
:pretty, appealing, and dances well is 
not so very unusual in these days 
when tbe boards a.re overflowing with 
a year, and which she said reminded lightful precedent. 
her of Italy. H. F. J., '25. 
SO THIS IS LONDON! DAVID MORTON GIVES RECITAL 
The members of the ca.st laughed too The fact that of late years there 
mucb, we thought, but the whole audi- has been a tendency to return to the 
musical productions, but a star who ence laughed with them; ·so it did not sonnet was demonstrated in the read -
is possessed of these qualifications r eally matter very much. So This Is iug given on the afternoon of Tuesday, 
:and who can, in addition, do some real London! is uproariously funny com- October 14, in Billings Hall by Mr. 
acting, is a somewhat rarer occur- edy. It deals wHh the romance of a David Morton, who has recently been 
rence. We hail Edith Day as com- young English girl and an American called to the English Department of 
ing under the latter category, for it is boy, both of whose families are super- Amherst. 
largely due to her unflagging vigor latively nationalistic and have formed Some of Mr. Morton's sonnets are 
of portrayal that Wildflower , not par- ludicrous conceptions of the char.acter- light, fanciful, and wholly delightful. 
ticularly exceptional as to plot , gains is·tics of the rival country. The Amer- He writes of the little day moon in 
a special dash and color placing it ican opinion of the typical Eng.lish- the sky, "the dearest craft afloat," 
in the ranks of the better musical man, and the Englishman's ideas about which 
comedies. The part of the charming Americans are sh.own by a simple "Loosed from her secret moorings 
but violent-tempered little Italian dramatic device that is very effective. Slipped from her bridle and shipped 
farm girl, who learns that she can Much of the contrast between the two to sea too soon." 
inherit a great fortune on the con- national types, which are, of course, Again he writes of the winter twilight, 
dition that she leave her farm and go exaggerated, is in their vastly differ- the "blue twilight," with "crumbling 
to Lake Como for six months, during ent coUoquial sipeech. shadows" wherein one finds "the 
which time she is not to lose her tern- The men in the play were remark- quiet that one's heart would know." 
per once, Miss Day plays with a vi- ably well cast. The women seemed Like a fragile tea cup in itself is the 
vaciousness and enthusiasm that is less convincing although the person- da'inty s·onnet entitled Autumn Tea 
convincing, and helps greatly to keep ality of Mary Louise Walker domin- Time . The yellow cups, the lemon and 
up the suspense in the play. a ted the stage whenever she entered. the autumn coloring all combine to 
The other roles are fo r the most We wish that the American family make the little poem a symphony in 
part happily chosen. Bernard Gorcey 
adds the note of more uproarious 
funniness, wbile Bobby Higgins and 
his pursuer, Esther Howard do some 
Teally clever and original humorous 
acting. Tyler Brooke makes an 
e arnest and pleasing hero. The danc-
ing throughout tbe production is, 
while not unusual, nevertheless con-
sistently good. 
The costumes of W i ldflower are es-
had not been made so obviously the yellow. 
more attractive. It ·seemed somehow More sombre sonnets are included 
like catering to our only too magnifi- in the group which Mr. Morton read. 
cent national conceit. 
CAMPUS CRITIC 
He writes of kings who "walk in aw-
ful splendor," and "gravely pass, ma-
jestic and alone." "The kings are 
passing deathward, let them be," he 
says. In his sonnet entitled. Napoleon 
i n Hades he portrays the well known 
EXHIBI'l'ION Ol~ WATER COLORS figure extraordinarily well. "Splen-
AT TH}J SCAT.TERY did in doom, wrapped in a cloudy 
pecially pretty, the Italian ones in the dream," Napoleon is presented to the 
fir st and last acts giving color and This week's visitor to Mrs. Mussey's eye of the listener with great reality. 
tO riginality to the scenes . As for the Scattery is immediately impressed by With the same skilful manner of char-
music, ther e are s everal well-known the exhibition of a series of water acterization the poet in another of his 
hits, such as Bambalina and Wild- colors by Miss Edith W. Newton. She sonnets draws the picture of the old 
jtoicer which through the fact that has been visiting Merrymount while sailor who told tales of "ships gone 
they are repeated throughout the play, executing several sketche·s of college out and ships come gaily home," but 
make up for the comparative medioc- to be used for block prints, which will whenever the old man came to the 
rity of the rest of the score. later be available at Merrymount. tale of his own lost ship he would 
AFTER THE PLAY 
"How do you manage to do it-to 
keep up your enthusiasm and pep per-
fo rmance after performance?" This 
was the question which came most 
n a turally to t he mind of the NEWS 
'I'hese prints will include views of the say 
Chapel, the Library, Flounders, the " 'She was a ship'-and then he'd 
Lake, etc. look away 
Miss ewton is of decidedly mod- And talk no more of ships at sea 
ernist tend en cies in her painting, both that day." 
in form and color. One's most strik- Mr. Morton is also a quiet philo-
ing impression of her pictures is their sopher and a true lover of nature. His 
brilliant, vibrant colors ,-vivid pur- sonnets, moving slowly and rhythmi-
Thresher Brothers 
- - -., r.,. • a t 
WELLESLEY INN 
Thursday and Friday 
October 30 and 31st 
With the season's 
most interesting display of 
T unic Blouses Petticoats 
Blouses Knickers 
Sport Blouses Costume and Evening Slips 
All from the foremost makers of the 
country at prices way below usual-
THRESHER BROTHERS 
The Daylight Specialty Silk Store 
Esr.AsL1suEn 19 Temple Place T H RouGH To 23 rEARS 41 W EST ST. 
Other Stores : Philadelphia, Cleveland, Baltimore 
NEWEST STYLES IN 
SPORT and DRESS SHOES 
$4.00 and $5.00 
JOHN DA VIS SHOE C~MP ANY 




Mon. , W ed. ancL Sat. Matinees at 
2 :30 E v en i ngs at 7':30 
THIS WEER 
Fri. and. Sat. 
"RACING LUCK" 
With Monte Banks and Helen Ferguson 
"GATEWAY of the WEST" 
A Yale University Press Production 
PATllE NEWS PATHE REVIEW 
NEXT WEEI{ 
Mon. and Tues. 
Cecil B. Del\lille 's 
"FEET of CLAY" 
PATHE NEWS 
W ed. and Thurs. 
Richard Di.x and Bebe Daniels 
"SINNERS in HEAVEN" 
COME DY AESOP'S FABLE 
Fri. and Sat. 
Jiu-kie Coogan in 
"Little Robinson Crusoe" 
PATHE NEWS PATHE REVIEW 
COMEDY 
-CORSETS-
E xclusive New F all Models 
SPECIAL ELASTIC STEP-INS 
Reducing and 
Suitable for Sport and Dress Wea.r 
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50 
College Girl Models 
$2.50, $2.95, $3.50, $5.00 
FRENCH BANDETIES 
the latest from Pa.ris 
'
7ery New CORSELETS in Broeade 
I 
ancl Sa.tin 
$~.so, _$3~so, $5.oo . 
@Y1b 
CORSETS 
34 WEST ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
Beach 0543 
r eporter a fter witnessing Miss Day's pl es, blues and oranges, which make cally along, are delightful and rest- AMBITIOUS STUDENT CAN EARN 
lively portrayal of "Wildflower " in the one gasp as coming suddenly int o ful compared with a great deal of th e 
musical comedy of that name. brilliant sunlight. Strangely enough, modern fr ee verse which is quick, $25.00 per week in sp a r e t im e. No 
Exce!}t.ion a l va lue s in For e ign a nd D om estic 
S t r e e t , A f t e rn oo n a n d E v e nin g gown s, 'l o p 
a n d F u r Coat s . Up-to-da t e Appa r e l So ld on 
Co mm iss io n B as is. 
Miss Day smiled and called a she C"laims a dislike of painting our sharp, and without form. He is such interference w ith y our studies. Write 
friendly "Good-bye" to some members autumn her e, as the colors are too a man as he describes in one of his t o B & D College P ublishin g Co., 100 
of the cast who were passing by, and Lr igh t. As s omeone has remarked, poems: Boylston Street, Boston, M ass. 
77 GAI:'\'SBOR.OUGH ST. 
Apa r tm e nt 4. Co pl e y 5198-R 
we had an opportunity of observing however , she uses up all her color on "Who walks with beauty has no need 
th at s he . is even more attractive off summer scenes and thus does not dare of fear, SPECIAL PRICES AND SPECIAL ATTENTION -the stage than she is on. Young, attempt the autumn. The sun and moon and stars keep 
p retty, and energetic, she combines Apparently Miss Newton is more in- pace with him." The Bird Cage 
charm and fri endliness with an air of te rest ed in color and its emotional 
given to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask your 
patronage. 
sound good sense and a certa in sim- effect on the sp ectator than in form or ADONAIS 
pi e dignity. composition. There is a great sim- (Continu ed from Page 4, Col. 5) 
"It's like workin g at anything else, " pl icity of planes that, while most com- girls to gross materialism in con-
she r espond ed. "It's not easy- it's mendabl e in some of her sketches, in nection with the brain, of the marcels 
good, ha rd work, but if you like the other s tend to giv~ an effect of flat- that lead them to wave their natural 
part it makes all the differ ence in ness . This same feeling of unreality inheritance, in pursuit of vain pleas-
the world . I couldn't play a part I is add ed to in a few of the pictures ure ; of the rank radicalism of their 
didn 't lik e," said the star whb was by a too distinct outline of form , as ins tructors . who have been heard to 
the original "Irene" in Iren e. "I love well as a cubic tendency, especially say that the younger generation is not 
"Wildflower"-that sort of part . ap- noti ceable in No. 12-a sketch of New headed straight for the dogs, but is 
peals to me most, and then, too, I like England country; stiff, square houses in reality making a short detour. 
the play itself-it reminds me a little in the foreground and semi-circular I feel fully qualified to ruin the 
of light opera." hills in the background. reputation of all other candidates as 
"Would you care to play in straight There is some variety in the scenes soon as I know where they come 
drama?" depicted., though the majority are from, and what their first names are. 
"Perhaps sometime when I am old typically New Engr'land. Especialliy Also I have an unlimited supply of 
and gray. But now I prefer musical commendable is one of a garden gate mud on hand, and am an accurate 
productions. I love the dancing and and gnarled old tree, forming a pleas- shot. 
music; they seem to give me pep ing compositi'on, with rather gentler Campaign material will be sent on 
somehow. Of course the audience ex- col ors. Particularly striking, both in request, and a club is even now in 
erts a great effect. One can do so color and composition, is her sketch of process of organizations, to· which 
much better if it is enthusiastic. Then, some great rocks with the receding membership is open. Oh, yes. I was 
too, needless to say, one's physical water of a beach at low tide as a born in a mere kennel, and was one 
.condition is very important." background. of a large family. 
TEA ROOM 
Fudge and Angel Cakes 
Afternoon Tea 
Washington Street 
8, L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
"THE LITTLE WHITE SHOP" 
CASSIE M. SERGEANT 
Hemstitching 
Mexican Hemstitching - - Buttons Made to Order 
Plaiting - - Curtains Made to Order 
56 CENTRAL STREET WELLESLEY 
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Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION TO 
BE HELD ·MONDAY NOV. 3 
Noyes, Helen, English, High School, 
Avon, Mass ~ 
Peckham, Eloise, Latin and French, 
Baldwinsville, Mass. 
CHILDREN'S COLONY ON VOLGA 
ASKS SUPPORT FROM AMERICA 
Pike, Katharine, Mathematics and One hundred and fifty children are 
Athletics, Greenwood School, Balti- now being cared for in a children's 
more, Md. colony on the Volga, supported in 
Presbrey, Priscilla, Assistant in Bot- part by Dr. Sidney Strong of Seattle, 
any, Well es ley College. 
and Dr. Ellen Hayes of Wellesley, A round table discussion on bus,iness Rafferty, Frances, Latin., French, His-
and secretarial work will take. place tory, Bellows Academy, Fairfax, Vt. Editor of 'l.'he R elay. A report was 
on Monday, November 3, under the Rex, Millicent, History and Geogra- sent to America by Anna Louise 
auspices of the Bureau of Vocational phy, Brown School, Schenectady, Strong, author of The F ·irs t Time in 
IIl'formation. The room will be in- N. Y. History, who is working in the col-
dexed later. Ross , J ean, Elementary teaching, ony. She tells how the children have 
Toledo, Ohio. worked to produce a harvest in a bad 
Russell, Marion, Mathematics, High year, how they hia;ve irrigated , 
School, Apponaug, R. I. ploughed with home-mad e ploughs, 
Sanford, Cora, Biology, History, Eng- when they were suffering from malnu-
MANY MEMBERS OF CLASS OF 
1924 HAVE BECOME TEACHERS 
li sh, High Sch'ool, Barre, Vt. tr ition and all kinds of deprivation. 
Schaefer, Beatrice, English, Northfield Then when the crops were at last 
Seminary, E . Northfield, Mass. harvested came fifty-five more chil-
Shotwell, Louisa, History, High dren , all that the food supply could 
School, Ithaca, N. Y. possibly support. But help was sent 
The following li st r epresents the 
members of the class of 1924 who 
r egiste r ed with the Bureau of Oc-
cupations and who have r eported that 
they are teaching. The Bureau will Smart, Pearl B., Tutoring, Providence, from America a nd the colony is be-
appreciate receiving information con- R. I. ginning to acquire "horses and sheep 
S M · A 1 t ... t · s · l a nd geese and tools." Miss Strong cerning othe r m embers of the class, peer. arian, ss s au · m oc10 ogy, 
in order that the occupational sta- Wellesley Coll ege. stresses the pride of achievement that 
'I'h G H. t d E 1. 1 is grow in g, and describ es in some ti stics rnay be as complete as poss·ible. ayer, race, is ory an ng 1s 1 , 
Trenton, N. J. detail the organization as it is now. 
Members Of ('lass Of 1924: Teaclling Thompso n, Florence, English and There a r e thirteen to fourteen hun-
Acly, Elizabeth, Assistant in Chemis- History, High Sclrnol, La Grange, drcd acres, wheat fields, gardens, or-
try Department, Wellesley Coll ege. Ore. chards, meadows, builodings enough 
Allen, Gladys, Teaching, Spelman Col- Treble, Nita, English and Latin , for three hundred children, and all 
lege, Atlanta, Ga. Smithville Flats, N. Y. sorts of work shops and factories. 
Barry, Margaret, English, H igh Turley, Hazel, Piano instru cto r , Okla- This es tate is only provisionally 
School , Harrington, Wash. homa City, Ql{la . gra nted, but a ll th e workers are con-
Bartlett, Martha, English, Birm'ing- Vaughan, Helen, Mathematics and fident that they will soon be ab le to 
ham School, Birmingham, Pa. Music, St. Johnsbury Academy, St. take over the whole place. 
Beaton, Helen, Mathematics Lares, Johnsbury, Vt. Among other activities of the col-
Porto Rico. ' ' Walton, Mar gar et, lV'..lathematics, St. ony is "political education," given out 
Brewer, Esther, French and English, Mary's School, Memphis, Tenn. during working hours by Vanya, a 
High School, Hillsdale, N. Y. Ware, Helen, Latin, The Master s youth from the "Young Com munist 
League" who has promised six weeks Buethe, Elizabeth, History High School, Dobbs Ferry, . Y. 
School, Apponaug, R. I. ' Warne, Naoma, Teaching, High of his time for this work. 
Chestnut, Alice, English, High School, School, No. Plainfield, N. J_ But " th er e are endless things which 
the colony needs," concludes Miss 
Bloomsburg, Pa. Warn er , Mary, Latin a nd English, Strong. She is lookin g to America 
Colwell, Jane, Assistant, Anne Page High School, Unionsville, Pa. 
Kindergarten, Wellesley. w for such necessities as s licker s and 
elch, Iren e, Teaching, Easthampton , rubber boots and winter coats. Th e 
Cooper, Madeline, Assistant in Ee- Mass. rapidly increasing colony must be 
onomics, Welles ley College. Wetherbee, Elizabeth, English, Fair- cared for during th e winter so that 
Curry, Laliah, Assistant in Zoology, mont School, Washington, D. C. 
th ey can carry on the strenuous out-Washington University, St. Lou'is 
Mo. . ' 
Davidson, Nancy, 
Hills, N. Y. 
Music, Bedford 
Dewing, Dorothy, Mathematics, The 
Misses Allen School, West Newton. 
Donnelly, Mildred, Teaching, Green-
wich Academy, Greenwich, Conn. 
Durst, Louise, Assistant in Vocational 
Studies, Board of Education, Cin-
Winkleman, Elvene, Mathematics, door labors necessary for the upkeep 
Morgan Park High School , Duluth, of the colony. 
Minn. 
MRS. HAWES LECTURES ON THE 
FUN AND WORK OF EXCAVATING FORMER MEMBER OF FACULTY HAS RETURNED FROM GENEVA 
To an enthusiastic audience in the 
Miss Sarah Wambaugh, former ad- Art Museum on the evening of Mon-
visor to the Secretariat of the League day, October 13, Mrs. Hawes of the 
cinnati, Ohio. of Nations, and former member of the Art Department lectured on her ex-
Eastman, Helen, Assistant in Chem- periences of excavating in Crete. Pic-
istry, Wellesley College. 
Eisele, Della, Spanish a11.d English, 
Central High School, Scranton, Pa. 
Ellinwood, Mary, Supervisor of Mus ic, 
Enfield, N. H. 
Ellis, Ruth, Assistant in Chemistry 
and Zoology, Connecticut College, 
New London , Conn. 
Ewart, Miriam, English, Junior High 
School, Lexington, Mass. 
Faissler, Margareta, History, Mathe-
matics, English, Miss Holley's 
School , Dallas, Texas. 
faculties of Wellesley and Radcliffe 
turesque and interesting slides gave 
Colleges, has just returned from the the audience a very clear idea of th6 
League A.ssembly at Geneva. Miss country and of the work that was 
Wambaugh, accordin~ .to the New done. The party of which Mrs. Hawes 
Yo1·k T imes of October 16, declared was a member did most of their ex-
that the right to discuss domestic cavating in Gournia, which was sit-
uated in the narrowest part of the 
problems at the League Council was island. The site was chosen for ex-
"barren gain" for Japan, who would cavating because of the chance dis-
never r eally dare to bring up the covery of potsherds on the hillside 
question of American immigration and evidences 0
1
f a stone wall re-
since she "treats the Chinese coolie maining. 
As the work in Gournia progressed in much the same way as we treat the Furlong, Frances, French and Latin, the number of workmen hired was en-
St. Margaret's School, Tappaha n- Japanese,'' and "one need not fear larged to about one hundred; fifteen 
ock, Va. that the League will ever interfere used picks ; fifteen shovelled, and the 
Gist, Margaret, English and History, with our immigration problem." The others carried off the dirt in baskets. 
High School, L eicester, Mass. abstract principle that the interna- It was Mrs . Hawes' custom to offer a 
Grimes, Carolyn, Assistant in Physiol- tional council has the right to discuss reward for every ·tiny seal stone that 
ogy and Hygiene, Goucher College, a domestic issue has become interna- was discovered, and in that way noth-
Baltimore, Md. tional law, however, without th e ing escaped the eyes of the workmen. 
Hayward, Violet, Teaching, Flatbush American vote, and even against 'rowu of Gournia of Prebjstoric Origin 
School, Brooklyn, N. Y · American wishes. On the site where the party did 
H a zell, Martha, English, Tutoring Miss Wambaugh is quoted as having their work was discovered · a prehis-
School connected with Keio Univer- Ra id, "'To us AmAricans at Geneva 
sity, Tokio, Japan. it was a striking fact that, while for 
Higbee, Ruth, Teaching, Dunbar, Pa. four years the League courted the 
Hodgdon, Natal ie, Biology and School United States and listened to the 
Gardening, N·orm a l School, Keene, slightest whisper which seemed to 
toric town dating back to almost six-
teen or seventeen hundred years be-
fore Christ. Interesting slides of the 
town made the listeners feel as 
though they too were going on the 
N. H. voice American opinion, this year it excavating exploration, and not just 
H ulbert, Marian, History and Biology, listened, still politely, but went its hearing about it. Pictures of the nar-
South Deerfield, Mass. own way_ Tired of marking time row paved roads, the corridor of the 
Hutchinson, Ysabel, English, Junior regarding the problem of disarma- little palace, and many of the houses 
High School , Dedham, Mass. ment and security, the delegates ob- were flashed on the screen. 
Iliff, Lucinda, Practice teaching, 8um- viously decided to go ahead on the It is interesting to note that not all 
mer School, University of P ennsyl- lines which seemed best for the solu- the parts of the excavation wer e of 
va nia. tion of world probl ems.' " the same antiquity, although nothing 
Johnson , J eann ette, English, Laurel The article i'n the T 'irnes continued was later than 1350 B. C. Some of 
School, Cleve land , Ohio. to quote Miss Wambaugh as having the household utensils which were 
Lewis, Dorothy, English, s ubstitute said, "' If our government really pictured, such as cups, sieves and 
teaching, High Sch'ool, New York wanted to outlaw war-and I hope it clay tools wer e surprisingly like 
City. did- we should have a delegate at those used today. Vases which almost 
Mcintyre, Frances, History, Holman Geneva. If we want the world to rivalled those of the Egyptians and 
School, Philadelphia, Pa. listen to us henceforth, we can no all kinds of elaborately decorated 
Naber, Marie, English, Rowland Hall, lon ger whisper from Washington. We pottery were discove red in the town. 
Salt Lake City, Utah. must speak with the voice of a sover- Each small object had to be carefully 
orris , Natalie, Teaching, Harwich, eign state where other sovereign and s ystematically r ecorded by the 
Mass. states are speaking at Geneva.'" · excavator. 
For Society Mothers and Daughters 
A dainty corsage of 
pretty flowers will best 
convey your sentiments 
and at the same time 
provide t h e ·recipient 
with the correct flowers 
to wear. 
We will be glad to 
help if you will but call. 
tf~IST 
I.et /io'l~·ers add that finis/Jiflg touch t-o your 
tabl e. 
65il.flden Streel ···Wellesley 
C/elephone W{[lesley 0597 
Fo1 · count?-y boarcl you neecl 
not 1·oam 
'l. his market brings it to yow· 
horne. 
-Th e F'armer Boy. 
You want fr esh vegetables and fruits that a re in un-
spo tted well-kept condition. 
You need green goods of fresh 
whole·somen ess. We will fur-
nish you these prime f•oods 
with courtesy and price-mod-
esty. 
WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE 
Wellesley Square 
Wel. 0138-W or 0823-l\I 
A great many of our 
customers tell us they 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-
cellency of our food and 
the delightful surround-
ings. 
Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
SUE RICE ART SHOP 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cards Picture Frames 
Frames made to order 
Stationery 
Social Engraving 
FOR RENT j Wellesley Guest House 
NINE ABBOTT STREET 
Double and single rooms, with or 
without private bath, for guests of 
studeots. 
Some very desirable rooms 
for Students or Guests 
MISS HANLON 
Telephone Wellesley 0968 




BEGINNING Saturday, October 18th, we will aga in conduct supper dances every Saturday 
night until the New Year. The Colonial 
Room, redecorated and more delightful than ever, 
will welcome you with fine food and good music. 
Lunch eo n, 11-3 
T ea Dancing, 3-5.30 
Dinner Dancing, 6-8 
Dancing Every Saturday Night, 9-Jl.1idnight 
The Shepard Restaurants 
Tremont Street at Winter 
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UBRARY HAS EXHIBITION OF 
DEVELOPMENT OF BOOK MAKING 
religion and ethics, bu t one cannot 
divorce the one from the other. Ethics 
is to religion as the life-blood is to 
the body: neither can operate without 
There is on exhibition in the lib- the other. J esus could not get a long 
WELLESLEY FIGURES IN STORY 
IN SATURDAY EVENING POST Jordan Marsh Company 
When Wellesley girls see themselves 
rary, now, a ve r y valuable collection without the faith in the livinig God, or thei r college featured in a magazine 
especially arranged to show the de- and it is equally impossi'ble for any- story their interest is aroused . Such 
velopment of record making from the one else . To share in this God's a story, entitled The Hat Named Hor-
earliest crude symbols to the printed work is the significance of life. To ace, a:ppeared in the October 4 issue of 
book. The material for this exhibi- share life without understanding its the Saturday Evening Post. Although 
tion is all the property of Wellesley meaning is to tune in on the radio the name of tl1e college of which the 
College. Later , in the course of a few with a wrong wavel·ength . author writes is not mentioned, Wel-
weeks , it will be r eplaced by one to The world is not a place for self- lesley atmosphere, Wellesley customs, 
show th e further deve lopment of the deve lopment, but for world-service, and Welles ley landmarks cause one to 




For the College Girl 
The present exhibition, in the case verse. Faith in God is not a n intel- lesley, as indeed she is, belonging to 
on the ri ght of the entran ce to the lectual invi tation, or a sentimental the class of 1912. While in college 
B rooks Room, contains some examp- idea. It is a moral cha llenge. Chri s- Marj ory Stoneman of Taunton, Massa-
Jes of the ea rliest r ecords, carvings tianity is a vivid compa nion, to those chusetts, no \v Mrs. Douglas of Miami, 
.on stone and wood, impress ions on who put t h ei r shoulders to the wheel Florida, was Ed·ito1•-in·Chief of the 
clay and wax, dating as fa r back as a longside of the liv·ing God, sha ring Legenda, and a m ember of Scribb lers. 
2300 B. C. Th er e a r e several Assy- with him. He reveals himself to those 
r ia n Cy lin der seals (1700 B. C. -2000 who will see the world through hi s 
B. C.) a nd wax impress ion s m ade from eyes. 
t hem. Ther e a r e some ancient r ec-
-0rds written or palm leaves with a 
s tylus , there a r e frag ments of papy-
rus fr om ·w elles ley's share of the col-
le cti on known as Oxyrhynchus Papri 
FOREST CONSERVATION MOVIE 
PRESENTED AT ALUMNAE HALL 
Stor y Written In Slang 
The story is written in slang, wheth-
er modern or supposedly a decade old 
is a question. Some of it is indeed 
high ly origina l. Wellesley girls of 
today must surely shudder at the dis-
respectful way in which their dign·ifi ed 
(First cen tu ry B. C.) with translations F or m os t posses . ions , from stock- college is refe rred to as "the old coll. " 
-0 f the in scriptions below on type-writ- in gs to Victrola r ecords , people a r e T he students, so the story says, are 
t en sl ips. Next in order is a carved dependent u pon wood and products " yip ping with joy and interest. " It 
wooden bl ock, a Tibetan praye r board. de ri ved fr om it, said 1r. Reynolds, is rath er startling also to h ear that 
T here is a Spanish document of 1549 the secr etar y of the Massachusetts th e Gard en Party was the Tree Day 
<lone on vellum a nd beautifully ilium- Forestry Association , la st Thursday Mistress's " day to ho wl. " As it hap-
inatecl. 
€Vening in Alumnae Hall. Under t he pened rain prevented h e,r from "howl-
Th e coll ection inc ludes several fac- a us pices of the Geology a nd Econ- ing" on that occasion, a nd , strange to 
s imil es , one of t he "horn book," of omics Departments, a three-reel movie say, Garden Party. was held in the 
which origin als a r e very r are, a nother ent itled 'l'he Uses, A btlses anci Con- Society Houses. They were adequate-
of a block book, that is, a book printed scrvat-ion of Our Fores ts was pre- Jy described . 
l rom bau d carved blocks, the original sented following a short t a lk by Mr. "No one lives in t he s ix society 
.of which is in the British Museum. Reynolds concerning the economic houses," write-s Mrs. Douglas. " They 
"fh e collection a lso includes two of a nd social importance of forestry . a re only huge lovely living r ooms, 
t he earl y prin ted books, a first edi- Dc('rease in 'l'imher a Social Problem with dining rooms and k:itchens ." It 
t ion of Boccaccio's D e Casibus Viror- is in te r esting to note that the heroine If the Pilgrims had been presented 
·um lll11st1'1u1n a nd a hand illumina ted 
copy of M ecLicina clel Anima by St. upon their arrival with a map of the 
United States, they would have seen Anton ino, and a lso a Boccaccio m anu- den se forests coverin g most of the 
s cript. Both the Boccaccio manuscript 
-and · the De Casibus Viro? ·um Illtts- eastern pa rt, much oj the south ern 
triurn a r e from the P l impton collec- section, and a lso a great deal of the 
far west. For 200 years after the first 
saw-mill was buil t, comparatively 
Perhaps the most valuable in the little drain was made upon the for-
,collection is the Book of Amos from est r esources; but in the last hundred 
t he Gutenburg B ib le which is the first 
t ion. 
year s the available timber has de-
lmown example of a printed book, and creas_e.d JiearJy _ on.e.-th.ird; from_ 6000 
:dates from 1450-1455· - billion board feet to 2000 billion to-
With each article in the exhibition clay. To even a casual observer the 
is a slip containing interesting infor- fact that four and one-half times as 
mation, about how the records were 
of the story is house manager for Zeta 
Si.gma, a nd that Del ta Tau was the 
neighboring h ouse. 
Wellesley ( 'ustoms Written Ol 
Crew practice, canoeing on Waban 
in the day when girls owned their own 
canoes, s tep-s inoging, June play, and 
ma ny other W·ellesley customs aire at 
least mentioned if not carefully de-
scr ibed . The plot of the story, which 
is wea k a nd improbable, is sec ondary. 
It is the college life which is so well 
drawn, with the ·exception of having 
Garden Party in the soci ety h ouses, 
that makes the story at all interes-ting made and the various uses to which 
they were pu t . 
much timber is being cut as is being 
grown, and that from 50 to 100 years 
is required to grow a n ew commercial to the modern Wellesley girl. 
crop, must seem of great significance . Only one member of the fac ul ty is 
This state of affairs naturally leads spoken of, the assistan t professor of 
to incr eased lumber pr ices, and con- philosophy fo r whom the heroine does 
sequently to higher rents, thus be- errands during her sop homore year. 
VAN DUSEN TALKS ON NEED OF 
RELIGION IN WORLD PROBLEMS 
coming a social p r oblem that affects 
The modern generation are not athe- the people as a whole. 
P ictures Show Enemies of :Forests 
The professor is descrbed as follows, 
"She is qu ite old, a gray comfor table 
distinguished li ttle woman who looks 
like Queen Victoria and thinks like a 
jst-s, but agnostics, in ignorance of 
the true God, according to Mr. P itt 
Van Dusen, Princeton '21, who ad- The first r ee l of the p ictures which master ·mind." 
.dressed a large a udience at the Chris- wer e thrown on the screen follow ing 
NUMBER OF FOREIGN STUDENTS 
IN UNITED STATES IS GREAT 
French, German and Czecho-Slovak-
tian Association meeting in Billings the talk showed the virgin forests of 
Hall Wednesday evening, October 15. the country, how they a r e cut down 
This' is a practica l world , and the and how the lumber is manufactured 
n eed is for a practical gospel. Reli- into boxes. The second reel showed 
.gion , in its sentimental f.orm, may the en emies of the forests, among 
Jiave been a necessity in primitive which are chestnut blight, ice s torms, 
the white pine blister rust, and, worst ia ns in u nusua l numbers are studying 
.times, but such is not the case now. · th u ·t cl St t th ' d 
of all, fire. The last of the three m e Ill e a es · is year, ue 
The ethics of J esus' teaching are r eels showed r efor es tation- how trees ma inly to the efforts of the Institute 
n eeded, but the first demand is for are plan ted, and how towns are es- of International Education in arrang-
,cold ,' hard thinking. · h h l 11 · betweer1 tablishing town forests . mg exc ange sc o ars 1ps 
Th e trouble, in str essing the pure these countri es a nd the United States . 
. e thics of r eligion , is in becoming too STUDENTS IN DENMARK LAUGH 
.intell ectually superfioial. Ethics, Mr. 
Nineteen French s tudents, seventeen 
Coats , Frocks , Furs 
H ats, Shoes 
Campus Togs 
Our Shopping 
Counse lor wi ll 
shop WITH yo u 
or FOR yo u. 
Her ervice are 
without charge. 
FOOD WITHOUT FRILLS 
BUT IT'S THE BEST 
A substanti a l steak, t a sty chops, 
de li cious sa n dw ich es, o r in fact al-
most anythin rr you want is here. 
Price s are mode r ate. You pay fo r 
fo od on ly-not exp en sive se r vice. 
Chapel Lunch 
B ehin d the W ellesley Post Office 
New Tonsorial Parlor 
CHAPEL BUILDING 
off Washington Street, r ear of Taylor 
B lock, 
WEJ,J, ESLEY, MASS. 
MR. I. J. GIBSON, Proprietor 
Form e rly with th e W e<ll es le y Barber 
Shop 
Special attention given to Chi ldre n' s 
H a ircutti n g a n d Ladi es ' Shingling, 
Hairdressing and Marcel Waving 
IVY CORSETS 
Rubber Reducing Girdles 
and 
Elastic Step-In Girdles 
a Special~y 
White and Flesh Satin 
Brassieres $1.00-$1.25 
Special Values in Hosiery 
All shades $1.95 
Silk Underwear Garters 
Sanitary Goods 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 
Van Dusen sa id, was the dominant 
note of t he last generation, and the 
AT AMERICAN FOOTBALL WAYS women and two m en arrived on th e 
S. S. La faye tte Monday, September RUTGERS COLLEGE BECOMES 
22 . The following day twenty-two UNIVERSITY BY STATE ORDER 
present age has come to see that this A description of how football is American girls sailed on the S. S. 
,Philosophy is fallacious. In this con- played in America provoked mirth in Pittsburg to s tudy in the French 
't' 11 e refer·red to Dr Fosd ick as Rutgers Coll ege, at its on e hundred nee; 1011 , · an assembly of Danish stud ents, ac- schools, Lycees and ecoles normales. 
ay ing that a "universe without God cording to .John D. Prince, American The two groups and a group of four- and fifty- eighth annual commence-
.bas not a chance of su ccess, but is a minis ter to Denmark, who lectured r e- teen young women who are already men t, became Rutge r s University in 
1' C Cl · n of fa1·1u1·.a" Men 1 TT • 't acco r dan ce with a nl'ling of the State or egone on us10 ..... . centl y to the Copen rn ge n u m ver s1 Y studyin.g in France are all part of thi:: 
a lld '\·0111 en must be challenged to face St d t • · t' "St d t L 'f Legislature. :Such a change was ~ .u en s associa 10n on u en 1 e mov ement for Franco-American ex-
.t he facts Of 11.fe arid think them · A · ,, made permiss ible because of the des-m menca . change scholarships started seven 
t h l "N th ' k · " ignation of the Lgi1slature in 1917 that 
. roug 1. 1 o man can ever · m "I 've n t into the subject of haz mg, years ago. Some of the French schol-
.deepl y, and not r eligiously," Mr. Van says Professor Prince, "and the local institution should be r ecog-
gave arships a re not being used thi s term nized as a stat e Univer s ity . 
Dusen sa id , a dding, "that may be the th <> m a view of some fre shmen newly due to the difficulties of finding appli-
,reas on for so little deep thinking.'' painted, a nd I also endeavored to de- cants who can afford the expense of 
sc ribe a cane rush, for which th er e lteligious ReY irn l :Necessary passag€. 
H. L. FLAGG CO. 
Radiola Sets 
$35 up 
(.!Jqe ~tern ilougq 
(,!Jea J!joune 
Service a la Carte 
12.00 M.-7.15 P. M. 
Sunday Suppers 5.30-7 .30 
MARINELLO SHOP 
W aban Building 
Up One Flight 
WELLESLEY 
Marcel Waving Facials 
Electrical Treatment 





Bring your films 
HERE 
To Be Developed 
ROBERT G. SMITH 
54 CENTRAL STREET 
WELLESLEY 
Battery and Tire Service 
Socony Gasoline 
Socony, Mobile and 
Quaker State Motor Oils 
As to present conditions , Mr. Van is of course. no ex press ion in Danish. Flifteen Germans will als o attend col-
Dusen offered little comfort. The All this caused much laughter, and lege in America during the coming 
world is "s tanding by the sickbed of one of the professors expressed the term . Ten ·are now established in 
.civii ization." Only those who have hope that it m ight n ot set a bad ex- their new homes; the remainde r sailed 
_seen the cancerous growth of disinte- ample. from Germany on the second of Octo-
UUlellesle)2 inn 
J:>LEASANT AND HOMELIKE 
gration gnawing at Europe rea lize that "Of footba ll as we p lay it, they be r . 
,civilization seems doomed. He quoted know noth ing, so 1 showed them some Five students from Czecho-Slovakia 
illustrations and gave a brief lecture 
.Mr. Vanderlip, who admits that he is are studying here as well. 
on our methods. They asked whether 
not a religious man, but who says that scholarships r ema'in unfilled . Five 
we did not have a field hospital and ~a "spiritual revival is necessary for ·exchange scholars from this country 
stretcher bearers, and on my reply 
J: he revival of E u rope ." 'Of course' went i.nto spasms of laugh- are studying at the Charles Univer s ity, 
·There is a r eal differ ence between ter." The New Stude nt. i Prague- N ew Stuclent 
CHICKEN, STEAK, WAFFLES 
Three 
AFTERNOON TEA 
I WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR 
Thursda,y, October 23 : 4:40 P. M., 
A cademic Oounc il. R oom 1 24, F ounde rs H a ll 
CHILD LABOR COMMITIEE WISH 
PUBLICITY FOR REFERENDUM 
STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIBERALS 
INVITE COLLEGE TO MEETING 
·in ~ : 4 ~e P .th!1°" R~~l~i~fcsanH a;~l~d J;!;i:!o~~~;~ The NEWS is reprinting an an- It is hoped that several representa· 
Clubs. nouncement, from the National Child tives of Wellesley will be present at 
tu~~ 4 ~ f Pth!1·0~!~~~r~::~1~~rs~11 ~0:e~~:s~~ee; Labor Committee, which gives infor- the New England .Student Conference 
wi ll b e give n by Professor L ollise s . Mc- mation about the Child Labor Amend- of the Student Federation of Religious 
D ow e ll of t h e D e pa rtment of Ph ysics . 
Friclay, Oct.ober 24 : 7 :30 P. M., Alumnae m ent. The ratification of this amend- Liberals, which will be held in Mag-
~va~!~ee?~~ct~~~r~hi~Jna; t~;1\~:~~~~~e 0 it a~ ment is the subject of Referendum 7, nolia, Massachusetts, twenty-eight 
au t omobile f rom th e r a w m a teri a l to t·h e on which Massachusetts is to vote this miles north of Boston, Saturday, Octo· 
r:sis~~~ ~~~~1i~:y ) (De partm ent of E conom - fall . The Committee very much de- ber 25 at 3 P. M., to Sun.day, October 
7 :30 P . ,M., Alumn ae H a ll. Informal sires that everyone unders tand the 26 at 4 P. M. The subject under dis-
ev ent of th e B a rnswallows A ssocia tion . amendment, and has sent out the fo l- cussion will be "Ideals and Jobs" and 
Saturcla,y, October 25: 8: 00 P . M., Bil-lings . 
Hall. R ec ita.l by H a r old Sam ue l, a n Eng- lowmg statement: especial attention wiH be given the 
~i\!~nti~it~1 i~;ni~~rs~;;n~r81~~~a~~~ica~ fo n t~~ .'l'he Cl1ild Labor Amendme.Jtt is not problem of the student's reconciling 
~\l~in ~!at!'1a~~r fn~it:~·e g::~f~n1;illbu~e c~~= . a law. his ideals with his social environment. 1 
se rvecl until 7 :3 0. All other seats, a nd It simply gives Congress the right 
these seats a ft er 7 :30, a r e open to choice a s to pass a Federal child labor law after The program of the conference will 
far a s the y r emain. be as follows: 
Ch~uP~~.ay,P~~~~~~. 2~e~~ :~a~~~~·a M~~~~:·~~1 the amendment is ratified by three- Saturday, October 25 
Cambridge, Ma ss. '.rhe communion se rvi ce fourths of the states. 
w ill fo llo w the sermon . The Child Labor Amendment does not 3 P. M. "Ideals and the World," 
7 :30 P . M .. Vespe r s e rvice. Special music . key-note address-. Mr. Devere 
l\fonclay, October 27: 7 :30 P . M., A r t 11rovide that children under 18 can-
~~~~~n~f \~:u~~t~~;a:rt~;~t ~~J~r i;~v~~h~ not work. 
·~.~_i 1~~ ~fre~~1• ;~frtll~s c~~ts~;/~~t11~1~~n~ub~~~;~ It merely makes possible such 
Ge n er a ti on (Th e Ven e r a ble Goddesses : Their special restrictions regarding hours 
M~s~::~':~. 1::cct:::rd 2~~li4e:f;/~. M., Bill ings of labor and dangerous occupations as 
H a? J. Mis s C::i.r olin e H azard, forme r Presi- are found in all good state laws. 
dent of th e Colleg e, will give the n ext poem 
rec ita l in the a utumn series. 
7 : 20 -8 :10 P . M .. the Chwpe l. Communi ty 
Chorus. 
Weclnesclay, October 29: 7 :20 P . M., Bill-
ings Hall. Mee ting of the Christian Asso-
c ia tion . Address 'by Kirby Page. Subjec t : 
"W a r and the Individua l." 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
MARRIED 
Massachusetts law now "limits, reg-
ulates a nd prohibits" the labor of per-
sons under 21. 
'l'he Child J_,abor Amendment is not a 
new or revolutionary Idea. 
It merely gives to Congress a power 
it thought it had when it passed the 
Federal child labor laws of 1916 and 
1919, which were afterward declared 
'13 Laura F . Ellis to Mr. Herbert unconstitutional. 
D. Brauff, on July 26. The Child Labor Amendment can have 
ex-'13 Grace Monahan~~to-Mf:""Nor-
man F. •Coolbroth, at Waltham, Mass., 
October 10. 
no effect wliatcver on the work of 
children in their own homes. 
"Child labor" is a very different 
thing from suitable childrens work, 
'21 Miriam Boyd to Mr. Charles such as helping in household tasks 
Clarence Parlin at Germantown, Pa., or on the home farm. The accusation 
Oct. 11. that the amendment means that a girl 
ex-'21 Jessie Keenan to Mr. under 18 cannot wash dishes nor a boy 
Charles Lewis Rocks in Ridgewood, under 18 milk a cow is false and 
N. J., Sept. 22. malicious. 
'22 Emmavail Luce to Mr. Leslie Congress will pass a reasonable and 
Richard Severinghaus at Peking, moderate cl1ild labor law. 
China, Sept. 6. They did so before; the previous 
'23 Frances Moses to Mr. Albert Federal child labor laws established 
A. Walters, Oct. 18. Add ress: Guild a 14-year age limit for factory work, 
Hall, 4907 West Pine Blvd., St. Louis, a 16-year limit for work in mines and 
quarries, and an 8-hour day for chil-Mo. 
BORN 
'15 to Marion Hendricks Clark a 
daughter and second child, Harriet 
Brooks, July 14. 
dren 14 to 16 years old employed in 
factories . These standards in general 
are not so high as those in force in 
Massachusetts under our state law. 
Massachusetts shoul'd ratify the 
amendment because its citizens a.re 
citizens of the na,tion as well as of 
Allen of The World Tomorrow. 
4 P. M. "The Profess'ions a nd the 
Social Order," round table dis-
cussion. 
6 P. M. Dinner and Meeting. " Id·eals 
and Work," informal address. 
Mr. Henry Dennison of Denni-
son Mfg. Co. 
8 P. M. "The College Student and 
Labor," round ta'ble discussion. 
John Hader, Pomona College 
and Harvard Grd. Sch. 
Sunday, October 26 
7.3() A. M. Morning Service 
Rev. Harold E. B. S-peight. 
10 A. M. "Socially Valuable Living," 
final address. Prof. Vida Scud· 
der of Wellesley. 
2.30 P. M. Round Table Summary 
of Conference. Granville Hicks, 
Harvard, Pres. of S. F. R. L. 
Chaperones : Prof. Vid'a Scudder, 
Mrs. Harold E. B. 1Speight, Miss Fran-
ces Hayward. 
Cost : $4 and railroad fare, about 
75c from Boston. 
Ballowe' en at the Rainbow 
Dine with the Cats and the 
Witches. Dinner served at six and 
again at seven. Make reservations, 
and please come promptly. 
Baked Virginia Ham 
Italian Spaghetti 






(Served from three till five) 
Crackers and Cheese 
Cider and Wonderful Doughnuts 
Twenty-five cents 




12 Centre Place 
NEWTON 
Book and Catalogue 
Work a Specialty 
We print 
Wellesley College News 
The Spectato·r 
The Pod 
For Better Service 
Use 
NATIONAL MAZDA LAMPS 
Electric Curlers 
Guaranteed for o.ne year $.98 




For Anything In Kitchen Ware 
See 
CORKUM BROS. 
DAVIS BLOCK Tel. Wei. 1646 
'23 to Mary Warden Stewart a 
daughter, Sept. 7. 
DIED 
'09 Mary Louise McCausey at De-
the state. 
The protection of childr en has be-
come a national problem . 
lliassa.chusetts_ should ratify the 
amendment because the most dis-
tinguished aud public-spirited citi· 
zens of the nation and the com-
monwealth believe in it. 
Display at Wellesley Inn 
troit, Mich., in October. 
COURSE IN POLITICS WILL 
BE INSTITUTED AT BARNARD President Coolidge, John W. Davis, 
Aided by leaders of the Democratic Senator La Follette, Senator Lodge, 
Senator Walsh, Speaker Gillett, Gov-
and Republican parties, Barnard Col-
lege will offer a course to train wo- ernor Cox, Lieutenant-Governor Ful-
ler, and Mayor Curley are among its 
men for politics, according to the 
N ew York Times . The course will be supporters . 
.llfassachuse·tts sl1ould ratify the 
directed by Dr. Raymond Molay, As-
sociat e Professor of Government. The 
Republican Women's State Executive 
Committee, the Women's Division of 
the Democratic State Committee, the 
New York State and City Leagues of 
amfmdment to })rotect herself from 
unfair comp:etition with states hav· 
ing lower standards than her own. 
Massachusetts will not stoop to 
weaken her laws for the protection of 
children; it is only fair that other 
·women Voters, the Women 's City Club 
and the Women's University Club will states should raise theirs to equal 
hers, or that the Federal Government 
co-operate with the college. 
should establish a minimum standard 
There are no entrance requirements applying to all the states. 
for the course, and there will be Many Massachusetts Congressmen 
neither examinations nor recitations, s.poke and worked for the amendment 
but wholly lectures· and discussions . resolution. Only three voted agains~ 
VASSAR COLLEGE ESTABLISHES 
ANNUAL DUTCHESS COUNTY DAY 
Dutchess County Day was cele-
brated at Vassar College on Saturday, 
October 4, when over 200 residents of 
the county visited the college at the 
invitation of the president and trus-
tees. The guests were shown about 
it. 
The Massachusetts General Court in 
February, 1924, petitioned Oongress to 
pass the Child Labor Amendment. 
PROTE·CT THE CHILDREN OF THE 
NATION ! 
FRESHMEN SHOW GOOD 
AVERAGE IN THORNDIKE TESTS 
the campus to the various dormitories Only 6.9 per cent of the freshman 
by student guides. During the after- class at Rutgers College failed to 
noon a one-act play was presented pass the Thorndike · psychological 
in the outdoor theatre, after which tests given this fall, while 10. 7 per 
tea was served and the faculty met .cent a nd 17_9 per cent of the sopho-
the visitors. more and junior classes, respectively, 
Duchess County Day, henceforth to failed to pass, in the two preceding 
be an annual event of the college years. These freshmen showed them-
year, has been establisbed in order to selves to be- more brilliant than those 
bring the college a nd the community a t Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, 
into closer relations with each other. and the University of Pennsylvania. 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
October 27th and 28th 
WARDROBING SCHOOL GIRLS 
from 
"East of the Sun and 
West of the Moon'' 
Boston is the traditional city of education for girls. Maids from 
every clime come here to study. 
The House of Hickson, Inc., 
ladies winsomely and sensibly. 
of a slender budget. 
wardrobes many of these young 
Often we meet the requirements 
School girl day-time costumes, blouses, skirts, suits, road coats, 
dance and tea frocks typically Hicksonian, are shown in our 
Boylston Street Salons, moderately priced. 
New York 
667 -669 Boylston Street 
BOSTON 
Paris 
